
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

The meeting of the Judicial Committee was called to order by 
Chairman Earl Lory on January 9, 1987, at 8:00 a.m. in Room 
312-0 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 53: Each year a code bill 
is introduced and presented. (Exhibit A). The code commis
sioner is by law required to review the codes for errors, 
omissions and duplications. Representative Ralph Eudaily, 
House District #60, presented steps to show what is actually 
done. His first clarification started with page 3 of the 
bill on line 4, it matches section 2 of the green sheets. 
The word department in this section is not defined and is 
substituted with department of administration. It is a 
clarification. Another example to look at is section 62 on 
page 79, line 19. This is in reference to the sheriff's 
retirement board. The sheriff's retirement fund is handled 
by the P.E.R.S. board and is no longer handled by the 
sheriff's retirement board but the code still has that 
information in it, so it is logical that that be deleted. 

Rep. Eudaily called on Greg Petesce, newly appointed acting 
code commissioner, to explain further the new procedure 
implemented this year. Mr. Petesce said that at the time 
this bill was drafted, each proposed provision that affected 
an agency was sent to that agency for its review. This 
insured the agency that no substitutive changes in the law 
had occured without the knowledge of the agency. All 
agencies have concurred with these changes. Mr. Petesce 
introduced a short form amendment in the green sheets to 
update some archaic terminology referring to aid to depen
dent children. The department of social rehabilitation 
services asked that a search of the code be done and wherev
er that term appeared that the substitute "aid to the 
families with dependant children" be inserted. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 53: Representa
tive Joan Miles asked Mr. Petesce if when he goes through 
the Supreme Court decisions and there is something declared 
unconstitutional, is it taken out of the code? Mr. Petesce 
replied that that has not been done in the past nor has it 
been done in this bill. Suggestive legislation files are 
kept of these things and presented to the Judiciary 
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committee for their consideration as to whether they wanted 
to address them. 

There were no proponents or opponents and no further ques
tions. The hearing on HB #53 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL #42: Representative John Cobb, 
House District #42, sponsor of the bill, stated that the 
purpose of this bill was to clarify a ruling of the Montana 
Supreme Court. Rep. Cobb submitted amendments to this bill. 
(Exhibit B). In the past, the court defined what kind of 
duty a landowner had to someone who came onto his property 
and defined the status of trespasser, licensee and invitee. 
The court now states, in a brief way, that it is not going 
to care about status anymore. There will be one standard 
which is termed ordinary care. Two statutes in this bill 
deal with recreation and with whether a person coming onto a 
landowners property is an invitee or licensee. 

SUPPORTERS: Mr. Scott Ross, on behalf of the coalition of 
stream access, went on record to support this bill. 

Mr. Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 
submitted written testimony. (Exhibit C). He supports the 
clarification of the legal standard governing landowner 
liability under two circumstances. The standard of wilful 
or wanton misconduct under present law and under the amend
ments of this bill, describe the duty owed by landowners or 
tenants toward recreationists portaging or using protage 
routes and toward persons recreating on land where no 
payment was made for the privilege. 

Mr. Stan Bradshaw, 
ports this bill in 
limited liability. 

State Council of Trout Unlimited, 
the fact that landowners should 

sup
have 

Ms. Jean Klobnak, Montana Wildlife Federation, went on 
record to state that the federation supports this bill. 

Representative Edward Grady supports He #42 in hopes it will 
relieve landowners burdens. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 42: Representa
tive Tom Bulger, questioned Rep. Cobb regarding furnishing 
an example which would give the difference between the two 
standards of care. He explained the higher duty the land
owner has if someone goes on his property with his knowl
edge. The landowner must make invitee aware of any existing 
dangers. 

Representative Ralph Eudaily questioned Rep. Cobb regarding 
amendment two, which states "as otherwise provided by law". 
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Rep. Cobb asked John MacMaster, staff attorney, to explain 
this. Mr. MacMaster replied that Mr. Petesce decided that 
instead of specifically listing terms this particular term 
would be have a general use. 

Representative Tom Hannah asked Rep. Cobb about the term 
recreational use of land. As an example he referred to a 
neighbors child that comes into his ditch and drowns. Whose 
duty would it be? Rep. Cobb answered by stating that the 
child was not using the ditch for recreational purposes so 
the duty is at a lower rate. Rep. Cobb explained that this 
bill will clarify but will not change the bill. No law is 
being rewritten. 

There were no further proponents or opponents. Rep. Cobb 
closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

ACTION ON HB #53: Rep. Gould moved that HB #53 DO PASS. 
The motion was seconded. Question was called, and all voted 
in favor with the exception of Rep. Hannah. 

ACTION ON HB #42: Rep. Mercer moved that HB #42 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. The motion was seconded. Question was called, and 
the vote was carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HB #21: Rep. Brown read the amendments to be 
added. (Exhibit D). He stated that he feels this is a 
reversion clause that basically says, if the Supreme Court 
upholds the South Dakota suit, the Montana law reverts back 
to existing statute, age 19. Rep. Brown moves the amend
ments. Discussion on the amendments follows: Rep. Addy 
tries to understand the mechanics of the bill and questions 
if we are amending the title or the exising amendment. 
Chairman Lory requests that John MacMaster, staff attorney, 
clarify this point. Mr. MacMaster states that if the United 
States Supreme Court strikes down the federal law that is 
requiring us to amend this, then what will happen under the 
new section 16 that Rep. Brown is putting in, is that the 
first ten (10) sections now in the bill will be repealed. 
The first five (5) sections which are essentially the 
grandfather will be repealed. Section 6-10 which then sets 
the age at 21 will also be repealed. Section 11, 12, 13, 
14, and 15 of Rep. Brown's amendments will go into effect. 
They are the law as it currently reads. The effective date 
is essentially in amendment #5. 

Rep. Miles feels that the bill amendments do not look 
different to her. 
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Mr. MacMaster replied that it does look funny but what we 
have right now is this bill. If the amendments are adopted 
it will not be law until it passes the house, senate and is 
signed by the governor. Until that time, in looking at it 
there is nothing amended. Once the governor signs the bill 
that will be the law and these sections will read different
ly and will in effect amend the first ten (10) sections of 
the bill. Presently, sections 6-10 will go into effect on 
July 1, 1987, and the drinking age will be 21 and no one 
will be grandfathered in and we will get the highway funds. 
If the effective date is amended to May 1, 1987, then the 
grandfather clause is saved and Montana will get the highway 
funds. 

Rep. Grady stated that the people of Montana have overwhelm
ingly voted to raise the drinking age and he wants to listen 
to the people of his district. 

There being no call for a roll call vote, Chairman Lory 
asked for a hand vote and HB #21 with Rep. Brown's first set 
of amendments were DO PASS WITH AMENDMENTS, 10-5. 

Rep. Brown offered his second set of amendments. <Exhibit 
E). This set of amendments would require the change of the 
effective date. Chairman Lory asked Mr. MacMaster about the 
effective date change. Mr. MacMaster stated the change in 
the effective date was made throughout the bill and the 
result is that they will be effective since April 1, 1987. 
A hand vote was taken on this amendment and all members with 
the exception of one voted in favor of the amendment. 

A discussion followed regarding the rule making authority of 
the Department of Revenue. 

Rep. Daily questioned the department's authority. Mr. 
MacMaster explained that the past legislature passed a law 
giving them rule making authority. 

Rep. Miles stated that the 
follow and we must have 
grandfathering clause. 

department does 
the date to 

have rules 
reflect 

to 
the 

Rep. Addy motioned to do pass with amendments. The motion 
was seconded and all but two meTbers voted in favor to DO 
PASS WITH AMENDMENTS. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 37: Rep. Giacometto moved that 
this bill pass 
and seconded. 
the exception 
AMENDED. 

as amended. <Exhibit F). It was motioned 
A hand vote was taken and all members with 

of Rep. Hannah and Rep. Daily voted DO PASS AS 
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ADJOURN: A motion haviMg been made and seconded, the 
meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 



DAILY ROLL CALL 
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-JOHN MERCER (R) V' 

(R) 
: 

/.../ LEO GIACOMETTO 
/ 

BUDD GOULD (R) v/ 

AL MEYERS (R) L// 

JOHN COBB (R) '/ l.-

ED GRADY (R) /.,/ 

PAUL RAPP-SVRCEK (0 ) L/ 

VERNON KELLER (R) L-/ 

RALPH EUDAILY (R) L-/ 

TDr-1 BULGER (D) L/ 

JOAN MILES (D) 1..-/ 

FRITZ DAILY (D) '/ /... 

TOM HANNAH (R) '/ <-

BILL STRIZICH (D) I V 

PAULA DARKO (D) '/ 
~ 

KELLY ADDY (D) ::../ 

DAVE BROWN (D) r::/ 

EARL LORY (R) ~ 

CS-30 
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.. '-::':~::Inserts~·~.··lUn'OR!lI!lG ~HBLBGAL·DlUH.INGMB TO '19~1" -ntl!" 
. ," . 'mn:nn STAUS SUPUMB ,COURT INVALIDATl!S.~E PP..OVISIOlt OF 

.. F1roBRAL LAWllEQt1IUNG ... STA'l'ES TO :ltAISl: THE AGE 't'O 21 OR.' 
." '.", 'LOSe A PORTION' or .J'EDlSRAL HIGHWAY .11"t1NDS, • ~ :;,;,,:,~:: ' . ." 
-- ". . -~;,.; , -' . .. ' ~ -

2 PAge ~,lin.'. 
'Strikt\U( '-16-3-305·' 
Inaertf ··°16-6-305· 

3.i Pages:1 throuqh 5~' ,'
, Strike;' ·~ulII!I', .' 
. Inaertl" -Apr 1·:.',5,,'" 

.· .. ~::>lntha following placest c.': . 
:,~"~;~~_:,~,, Page 1, I1ne8 20 Anel:2",· , . 
. - :.;'~~-'~-- -'-~'Page 2, lines -13,-':'''17~ and '~23 
': .. ~ Page 3, . linGs 3 and 10 ....• . 

" ')Page ., lines 2 and lS 
'.' . ': ~age5, 11n09 .~c.,· •.... 

'.~ --

{-.... ' } '_. ~-'-' 

.. ,. 4. '. Page 3,' line 10.' 
Strike :~/'~after· 
tnDertz .' ·beforo" 
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Followings ,line 24, ......," , ... ' 
. Insertf ,·Section 11.' Section 16-3-301, MCA, is amended.to readr 

.. . .. -16 ... 3-301. Unlawful purchasaos, aalas,' or deliverie!l·. -
,,;, (1)' It sball be,Ul'llawful fora licensed ret.ailer to purchase' 
., or acquire beer irpm enyoneexe.pta brewer or wholesaler: .' 

licensed undor the provisions of this COde. . ... 
~( (2) It shall be unlawful for any lice.nsee, his 

{,' f):_, _.,=.=IllM'==-__ reading copy ( WflI1'E_=-) 
,\ color· . 

..'; 
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\' employee or empl~;)ye.s, or any otb~r per;aon to sell, deliver, 
) Qr 91ve a\1Ay OX' CAlUU' or permit to be: sold, -deliv6red,' or , 

giveJa away any alcoholi.o bt')vttrag-e tOt .. 
(a) any person under 19 ye~re of 4qQ1 
(b) any intoxicated person or a:1l¥ pera:o.n actually, 

apparently, or obviously intoxicated. 
(3) Any parson undoX' l'yearg of aqf! or otlt~r pero.on 

\tho knowingly misreprSJlent8 his or her qual!ficatiof1t! for 
thQ purpos~ of obtain1nq 81'1 aleohol ic beveraqB ,fro.= such 
licensee shall he oqual1y4juilty wi tb Baid lieensetl' and 
shall, upon 'conviction t.hereof, be subject t.o the penalty 
provided in 45-5-624, . provided. hO'fmver, t.hat notbing herGin 
<;ont.a1ned,olu!!1 be eonstrued as 4uthoriz!nq or perm1ttinq 
the sale of ~!'Salcobolle ~ve~age to any porson in violation 
of any fe..fleral law.,:. ' .. ·.-,1 '.' " . ' " " 

.', .. ,: ( ., ','It shall be fut'tber'llll1r..datoryundert:heprovisiollS 
'."'. of this code tbat all,licensees" etl#play ,ln a proalnefttplae~ 

:,'in the1r'pr~%\.tffe •• :placar44s'i.1!u$d by tbe '4epartmettt, " 
., ,-- atAtlf{g~f\llly , the-eon5~aences 'for -yiolat.ionB,:cof 'the"-' :~: 

" provi.e!ona.,cf "tb,1s",~od~by .perBonn~n&lr 19ye:u:e, of 'age • • 

_:.'sQciio!t-12. 'Seetiort 16-6-305, ~HCAI-!s amended torf.tlld~ .'. 
lit16-6-30S. Age- limit ,for sal~ of alcoholic beverAglful • 

. , , .'(l)Bxe~pt L~thecaset)f an 4l1eoholicboverago,givente it 
· person und .. r 19 y.ars of age by bis parent. or guardian for,' 
beVllrago orltt(fdlcinalpurpoaos oradmln!$teredto him by his 
physician. or <ient,i1.Jt'iotmodicinal purposes oraoldto him 
by • vendor or druggist., upon the pre.ftcription of a. pbysi-' '" 
cian,·no percon sballaell,vive, or otberwistt supply ,m 
Alcobolic b~verag~ to any person under l',ycars of &qoor 
permit any peraon underthata9tt to con$umo an alcoholic 
bevera9'l!!. . " . .'.", , " " .,'.' ", 

, " ,,(2) Any p&raon shall be 9Uilty of" mi8ctem~anorwhot 
, ,." (a)1nvitosa. person un:derthe ago of 19 years into a 

publio place wharO'an alcoholic'beverage lsso1dand, troat:), 
gives, or purchases an alcoholic'beveraqa for such person, 

,(b) perz.d t.a suchperaon in a public plaee' wbore . an .' 
. alcoholic beverage :1atIJoldto·trea.t,-give, or purchase. 
liquor for bim,or ,'~ .": <., ... '~""" '....., . 

(0) holds out. such 'person. ',. to be ·1"; years of' a~G or' 
older to tbe ownarof ,the' ostablicbment or hisorhor . 
employee or GJlployee!:. " 
, (3) It, is unlawful for any, person to fraudulently. 
mi$r~prescnt bie or bor &9& to _auy dlspell$er of alcoholic __ .,. 
bevoragea or to f'alsnlyproeureanY,1dentif1eation card or 
to alter any of the statemonts containod in any ldentifle4~ 
tl A If • < • fit. on ear~. ' ,- -. , - : , 

Section13~- Section 'lG-6-3l4,"MCA; is amt,ndedto reach" 
'. -16-6-314. Penalt.yfor violating code -- revocatlon of 
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licenao -- p~nalty for violation by undera~e person. (1) A . 
persoll who violates a provision of this code i9 guilty of a , 
t\i5d~anor punlahable as provided in 46-18-212, except as 
is herein otherw1ca ~ovlded. 

(2) If a retail licensee ia convicted of an offense 
- .> .... N under this coda, hia license shall be iauae41at.ly ,rev-chd 
,,-.or, in the discretion of the department, such other fiUll'lotion 

il'lr,?Osud AS aay be authorixed u.."ld~r 16-.~406. . .: 
(3) A peraonundar 19 ye.rs of 8gevhO violates 

16-3-301(3) or 16-6-305(3) 18 aubjeett.o tbepenaltyprovld
e~ in (S-5-624(2).* . 

Section 14'. . Section ~S-5-'23, HeAl 1s a.end~ i:o' %'Iuldt . 
. .', -45-5-623.; 'Unlawful tran.actlons with chl1aren. 

(1) A person eoam1ts tho offense of u~lavful traa.actions 
>tlith children if be kno"1n,1,,t·· -::. - . " : . , . 

_ .. "": __ ":,C.':::.:'~..:: _____ ~_ .-·(a) sellIlOr91vEf$-oxploalvestcaebildll11c3er tho 89'8 . 

-:.' .. --~ of anjor1ty 'except a.. Authorised tmder appropriat.. -city" \:'; -
...... ordinances, - . - .-- _ -.... , -... -. 

. --:,-______ .". :.~,_·_-~: ... :-:-~<,:--Jb) sell •. or 9'iveo 1nto%~eating-_ substances othertbAft 
.: ':;~ . alcoholic beverages to a child under the ~qG of majority; . 
. ':.-" .-;-7.>:;-:'~~ :. (e) .ellsor gives alcobollcbevertulesto a· pcr:Jon 

-~':C:; ~n~er 19 years of .age, or . . '. '. .". 
,~;·.,::?~::,c;(d) being. junk dealer" pawnbroker, or secondhand 0-

.~ ;. dQalor, receive. or purchases qoods from a child under the' 
aqe ofJlAjority withQut authorization of the parent or 

. guardian • . . _.- , . '. .~ 
. (2) A person convicted of. the offense of unlawful 
trAnsactions with cbildren aball be fined hot to .xeeed $500 

'or be hlprisoned 1n tbe.' county ·:Jal1 for any, term not. to :'. 
". exceed 'mouths, or both. A person convicted '" of aaGaond' 

-,. offense of ut!lawfultrans4ctions _witb, .cb114ren ,shall bo 
'f1ned not to .exceed $1,000 or be imprisoned .1ntbe county 
jail for any tonanot t.o exceed 6 ftOnths, or both. - ' 

._'.' .r., 

Section 15. ". leetion4S-S-624#KCA,':1a wnded to read: 
., -.5-5-624. Unlawful postles$lon. of an' intoxlcatinq 

- ," ':aubstanco - int8rfGrence with sentence or court order. (1) 
A person under the a98 of 19 year~ co==ltstbe offense of 
possession of an intoxicating substance if heknovin91y has 
in his posse$sion an intoxicatl~9 subatance'other than an 
alcoholic beverage. A.per.on under the age ot 19 eo~lt" t.he 
offense of poosaa8ion of anintoxlcatin9' aubatanee if bo 
kDowingly hall in bis pos.o.aion an' alcoholic beverage, . 

~,. excopt. that he dOGS not co_it tbe. offense wbeni'tl t.he 
., course of hi. employment. it is necessary topos8ess alcobol-' 

. -- -- -- "-,'··""1e beveraqes. -: c" .. '---~---''''---~'----'-::''.:'' _< ' '...-----.... -, _. -.-" .--_.-- ..... - .- ... ~ .... 

. (2) A person convicted of tbe otfenaa ofpooseaa!on of 
an 1ntoxicatinq substance shalll 

(a) be fined not to exceed $50, 
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(b) be ordered to complete and,. lffinaneially able, 
pay all cost. of bia partielp4t!QIl in a cotmltudty-basftd 
substance abuse information course 1 .. .. 

(c) have his driver' a license confiscated by the court. 
for not mora tlum 90 days and be ordered not to drive durinq 

. that period if.he :waf) driving or otherwise 111 actual phy.i
.. cal cont.rol of .. aotor vehicle when the offense occurred, or 

.'. (d) be eentcnced to any combination of thaluit·pGllalt.les • 
. : ellA defendant who fail. to eoaply ~!tb a aenteneeand 

1. tmder 21 yoarsof age and VAS ucder 18 year$ of age wheQ 
be failed to comply $US~ ba transferred to the youtb eourt •. 

. If·proce~dinqs tor violat1oft of subsection (1) are held in 
tlleyouthcourt, the penalties iJl_, attba8ction" (2) do not 
apply. Xf proceedings for violation of .ubaeot1on (1) or for 
failuretocoaply: w1th aaent.el.lc.are held in ~e youth 
'C:ourt,,~o·off.l'14er.ball·bGtroate4.s an a l1aga4 youth 1ft 

,... noed of -supervia1on: AS -defined 1n~1-S-1()3(13L. III sueb .' 
'<: ~::~::_case;"- tbeyoutb court may ont:er its ~j'Ud,.(tntunder 41-5-523 • 
..... :::.:_=~~~: . ..:=,~ (4, A person ca.1ts thttoffenseofintorfaranc:a with .iii 
.. ~,': ""eDtenceor .courtor4er it be .. purponlyor ltnowin91yc~uuuu~ 
-, ;~:~hia -eblld or ward 'to fail toco.ply.lta· a "sentence .imposed 

.. :, under th!.aect.ion or a youth court dispo#it!on.~()rderfor a·· .. · " 
"~'-yOtltlt' found ~bave viQlated. this sQction and upon~o!1vle- --:' '.:> 

ti01l ahall be ,fined $10G., or imprisoned, in the .county jail, .. 
fer lOdays~or botb.· .' 

- ~ ) '.' 
,', , 

un 82C'rION. SeQtiol\ 1'. Ropealer. 'Sections- 1 tl\rouqh 10 

of tbiaacct~: .. repealed ~ .. ...... b 
,5.g !ECTI05. '.seet!on 17. 'n J'b:tel'l.l~n of authority';" .. ,;It.1ly 
eXiatIng author! ty of tho department. of reve:u.u1t.,;t;o ,make .~ 

'" ", rule. on the $ubjoct.· of itheprovision8 of thi5a~t1. 
extendod to the prOVisions 'of t.his act., \ 

,,' -p," 

---' ,.. --' -.... -

/J!EW SECTION." S~~U~~"i8.·· S8yerahl1ity. ' ifa'p~rt of this 
. '. act. I. InviI'id, all valid part. that are· .everablefro1a tbe 
.~lDvalid part remain 'in ·ettect.· If a part of this act Is ' . 

invalid in one or more of its application., the part remains 
in effect. in all valid applications that are severable " ' 
from the . invalid applications .... ' , . :, , . .".. . ' 

-- " -

Ronumber: . aubDequent ueotion 

Jl. ' Pat'f'" 12.. 'lin""' 1. ' ___ ~ .. __ ,-__ " _."_.- '.-'-, ~'-'-'-- --" ..... n, .• V ....... Un ,.'. 

Followingz -S" 
Insert: ., 17,18, and this sectionW 

Strike. 1IJuly· 
In8ert~ -April-
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s. Page 12, line 2. 
Follovinqt " •. n4"" 
Insert, e. 'exeep~ for section$ 17, lS, and. this section,'" 
Striko,; -July" 
Inserts . -April" 

6~ Page 12,' line l. 
SUik., -July· . 

.. Insert: -April-' 
Following! line 3 . \ 

'Inserts -(3) If the United States'sup""" court invaliaat.es tho 
provisions of federal law that require state. to raise ~lui 

. legal ag$for purcbaslnq- and P09s~ulB1n9' alcobolic bevera.qoc 
,'.>.' ,·':·.,to 21 •• a condition of full receipt O'f federal blg-hvay'" .,' 

, ," ,_'~.c:~ ~,,', .. fund.,' . the .CJovernor ,of Hontana sballiDediately cerUfy.,~. 
.. the fact of the' invall(lationtothG"crftt.ary of ,state of,' ..... 

..... ,. )!o~tana •.. Sect-ioftsl1 ~'lr()U9'b 16 are .. fteet-tvG upon 
,certification. • 

.-.------.-.~ ... - ... ,~. ~.~. ~ .. ~~, .. ".,.:.;",..~ ........ -.- -----. " . 

. ' 1>86\Olf3\aIARll21a.rttljj 

\:., 
--~ 

./ 
- '-c. 

'. 
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1987 CODE 
-, 

2-15-1857. Makes permanerit bracketed;language·-

"the .;~~~yez~~or:.?has,=he .. ':~~?~i~~~:~-~-; ~ 



EX;-;; E l',""._. __ , . .!:!. >_"'-C.""::::" __ ,;. 

DATE-J..:_ 2.,:, Y-7.=J 
HB ../L i2.c2 ... =lbM; ..... n 

Section 13. 7-6-4439. Revises reference to reflect repeal 

of 7-6-4433 and 7-6-4435. 

Section 14. 7-6-4463. Revises outline form to remove 

internal inconsistency. 

Section 15. 7-7-2302. Revises reference to reflect repeal 

of 7-7-2208 and 7-7-2271. 

Section 16. 7-7-4302. Revises reference to reflect repeal 

of 7-7-4207 and 7-7-4271 . 

.. Section- 17" 7-12-1103. Substitutes "7-12-1121" for 

"7-12-1112':' to reflect that board of trustees is authorized 

in 7-12-1121. 

Section 18. 7-12-4429. In (2) substitutes "7-12-4402" for 

"7-12-4405" because districts are created under 7-12-4402. 

Section 19. 7-13-114. Deletes reference to "the powers and 

duties of the county commissioners" because not all sections 

referred to relate to county commissioners and adds language 

clarifying that the referenced sections are in~pplicable if 

in conflict with Title 7, chapter 13, part 1. 

Section 20. 7-13-2242. Substitutes "7-13-2239" for 

"7-13-2240" because 7-13-2239 contains the requirement for 

naming the person to whom the petition is returned. 

Section 21. 7-13-2510. Section 22. 7-14-1133. Section 23. 

7-14-2745. Section 25. 7-15-4322. Section 26. 7-31-112. 

Section 29. 7-34-2415. Section 71. 20-9-410. Section 128. 

67-11-303. Section 129. 69-4-332. Clarify that 17-5-102 no 

longer limits interest but allows the governing body to set 

interest rates. 



Section 24. 7-14-2823. In (2) (a) and (2) (c) inserts "on" 

for grammatical reasons. 

Section 27. 7-32-4153. Revises reference to reflect the 

fact that the word "mayor" is not used in 7-32-4155 through 

7-32-4159. 

Section 28. 7-34-2131. Removes reference to "second or 

third class" school districts because there is no longer a 

difference in bonding for districts based on class. 

Section 30. 10-4-101. Section 36., 15-6-135. Section 37. 

15-8-111. Section 38. 15-8-201. Section 44. 15-23-701. 

Section 45. 15-24-901." Section 66. 20-3-108. Section 76. 

30-10-103. Section_7J~ 30-10-204. Section 84. 33-20-1111. 

Section 90. 37-16-404. Section 93. 37-51-301. Section 94. 

37-72-101. Section 97. 

Section ,106. 46-18-231. 

111. 53-5-503. Section 

53-20-202. Section 115. 

Section 138. 75-1-1101. 

145. 85-2-322. Section 

85-8-350. Section 154. 

subsection references. 

39-71-403. Section 105. 46-18-222. 

Section 107. 46-19-103.' Section 

112. 53-6-141. Section 113. 

61-5-121. Section 131. 71-3-302. 

Section 143. 82-4-232. Section 

148. 85-2-507. Section 149. 

90-8-104. Correct erroneous 

Section 31. 13-1-101. In (10) substitutes "or" for "and" 

because reference should be disjunctive rather than 

conjunctive. 

Section 32. 13-1-203.' Removes reference to mileage and 

expenses "for county officials" because 2-18-501 through 
1>/. 

2-18-503 set rates for all state employees. ; 

Section 33. 13-17-103. In (8) substitutes "is" for "will 

be" to reflect contractual requirement rather than future 

provision. 

4 



Section 34. 13-37-303. In (1) in last sentence inserts "to" 

for proper grammar. 

Section 35. 15-1-101. Section 46. 15-24-1102. Section 47. 

15-24-1103. 

property. 

Extend reference to include all classes of 

Section 39. 15-10-203. Section 40. 15-10-204. Insert "or 

proposed" before "budget" to reflect name change of county 

preliminary budget created by Ch. 206, L. 1985. 

Section 41. 15-16-305. Substitutes ,third "Tuesday" of 

'. ,February for third. "Monday" because third Monday is 

Washington's birthday, a legal holiday. 

Section 42. 15-17-101. Moves "that" in lead-in phrase for 

proper outline form. 

Section 43. 15-23-616. Deletes reference to "net proceeds" 

because 15-23-602 does not use that phrase. 

Section 48. 15-30-111. In (2) (i) inserts reference to 

19-13-1003, to reflect'tax exemption contained in 

firefighters' unified retirement system. 

Section 49. 15-30-321. In (1) in second parenthetical makes 

language consistent with first parenthetical. 

Section 50. 15-31-406. Revises reference to reflect repeal 

of 15-31-542. 

,,,. 
Section 51. 15-35-102. In (12) revises definition to 

reflect that "surface mining" is not defined in 82-4-203. 

Section 52. 15-59-121. Revises reference to reflect repeal 
tI' 

of 15-59-103 and renumbering of 15-59-111 as this section. 

5 



Section 53. 16-1-105. Revises section to reflect repeal of 

Title 16, chapter 5. 

Section 54. 16-1-306. Inserts references to reflect 

statutory assignment of revenues. 

Section 55. 

federal act. 

17-5-1202. Corrects improper citation to 

Section 56. 17-6-103.: Adds reference to bonds issued under 

Title 7, chapter 12, part 42, for consistency because part 42 

is a ,continuation ,of part 41. ,'" ,J 

Section 57 •. 17-6-302. Substitutes "i7-6-306" for "17-6-305" 

to reflect establishment of fund in 17-6-306. 

Section 58., 18';'1-103. In (1) and (4) deletes "18-1-112" 

because "resident" is not used in 18-1-112. 

Section 59. 18-2-201.,.In (1) substitutes "85-1-219" for 

"18-1-219" to correct a typographical error and to correctly 

reflect codification of section 1.of Ch. 498, L. 1985. In 

(3) inserts "of" for grammatical purposes. 

Section 60. 19-3-906. In (2) (b) inserts "he" for 

grammatical purposesto.conform with (2) (a). 

Section 61. 19-4-902. Revises section to reflect that only 

superannuation "allowance" is prescribed under Title 19, 

chapter 4, part 8. 

Section 62. 19-7-101. Section 63. 19-7-405. Delete 

references to sheriffs' retirement board which no longer 

exists. System is administered by public employees 

retirement board. 

6 



Section 64. 19-10-202. In (2) in four places inserts 

references to town to reflect the content of the section. 

Section 65. 19-11-203. Deletes reference to Title 19, 

chapter 11, part 3, which was repealed. 

Section 67. 20-5-301. In (3) (e) revises text for proper 

outline form. 

Section 68. 20-7-117. In (1) in two places .substitutes 

"have" for "has" for proper grammatical use of tense. 

Section 69. 20-9-165. ~~Deletes ~in accordance with 

20-15-302" to reflect repeal of 20-15-302. 

Section 70. 20-9-343. In (3) (c) inserts language to reflect 

distribution of funds _under. 15-35-108, in (3) (g) deletes 

redundant language, and in (4) removes bracketed language 

because there is no longer a permissive account. 

Section 72. 20-15-403. Deletes reference to 7-8-2215 

because "school district" is not used in that section. 

Section 73. 20-15-404. In (4) extends reference to include 

20-7-713. 

Section 74. 20-25-302. At end of (2) clarifies that 

nonresident students are not defined in 20-25-421, but that 

charges are made under 20-25-421 for nonresident students. 

Section 75. 30-4-302. Numbers subsections to reflect MeA 

style. 

Section 78. 32-1-803. Revises reference to reflect repeal 

of 32-1-304. 

7 



Section 79. 33-1-104. Section 80. 33-1-313. Section 81. 

33-1-317. Section 85. 

Section 87. -33-30-113. 

33-30-111. Section 86. 33-30-112. 

Section 88. NEW. Make 33-30-1012, 

which was enacted without a c~dification instruction, subject 
-

to the general provisions of the insurance law. 

Section 82. 33-17-211. In (9) clarifies that 33-17-212 

requires an 'examination but does not prescribe the 

examination fee. 

Section 83. 33-20-103. Revises reference to reflect 

renumbering of 33-20-109 as 33-20-131.' 

Section 89.35-12-1308. Revises reference to-reflect that 

this section itself is not included in those which may be 

violated. 

Section 91. 37-30-425. In (7) revises language to conform 

to 37-30-203, which does not describe offenses but grants 

rulemaking authority. 

Section 92. 37-42-305. Deletes reference to 37-42-301 

because it~doe~ not r~fer to an examination. 

Section 95. 39-51-201. In (4) hyphenates 

"S2-consecutive-week" for proper usage, and in (11) inserts 

"to be paid" for readability. 

Section 96. 39-71-118. In (1) (d) substitutes 

."superintendent of public instruction" for "board of public 

education" to reflect the superintendent's authority to 

approve vo-tech programs. . .~ 

Section 98. 40-4-209. In (5) clarifies that the department 

of revenue is the agency to adopt guidelines for child 

support enforcement. 

8 
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Section 99. 41-3-611. Substitutes "41-3-610" for ~41-3-609" 

because other placement proceedings are held pursuant to 

41-3-610. 

Section 100. 41-5-206.. Deletes (1) (a) (ii) (F) because it is 

covered under (1) (a) (i) and applies to youths over 12, and 

corrects internal reference as a result of this change. 

Section 101. 41-5-523. In (2) inserts "a" for grammatical 

reasons. 

Section 102. 44-1-403. Substitutes "five" for "12"' to 

reflect the proper number of highway districts. 

Section'103. 44';"1-1005. In (3) substitutes "provided for" 

for "defined" because subsection (1) (a) does not define motor 

vehicle inspections but grants rulemaking authority. 

Section 104.' 46-18-201. In (4) corrects reference and adds 

language to clarify that the mandatory minimum sentence 

applies to aggravated assault rather than felony assault. 

Section 108. 50-5-101. In (19) substitutes "youth care 

facilities" for "boarding or foster homes for children" to 

reflect the terminology used in Title 41, chapter 3. 

Section 109. 50-73-102. Deletes definition of "following 

shot" because it is not used in Title 50, chapter 73. 

Section 110. 53-2-813. Deletes reference to subsection 

(1) (b) and deletes the subsection in its entirety becaus~' it 

is no longer applicable. 

Section 114. 61-3-102. Makes permanent the bracketed 

language "in performing its duties under this title". 
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Section 116. 61-9-402. In (6) deletes reference to 

subsections (1), (2), and (3) because amber lights aren't 

mentioned in those subsections. 

Section 117. 61-10-108. Section 118. 61-10-122. Section 

119. 61-10-124. Section 120. 61-01-128. Section 121. 

61-10-141. Section 122. 61-10-142. Section' 123. 

61-10-143. Clarify that department'referred to is highways. 

Title definition found in 61-1-301 refers to department of 

justice. 

Section 124. 61-11-203. Makes subsection (3) freestanding 

for proper-outline form~ 

Section 125 • 67-3-101. In - (2) . inserts "sales" before 

"dealers" to conform to first clause of (2):-
.~ ,", ~ - -. 

,~ , 

Section 126. 67-3-201. Section 127. 67-3-202. Clarify 

that subsection (3) of 67-3-201 applies to itself. 

Section 130. 69-14-805. Revises reference to reflect repeal 

of 69-14-802. 

Section 132. 71-3-603. In (1) substitutes; "71-3-605" for 

"71-3-606" because 71-3-605 provides for filing by the lien 

claimant, and in (2) substitutes "71-3-606" for "71-3-605" 

because 71-3-606 provides for filing the claim of the 

landowner. 

Section 133. 71-3-611. Substitutes "71-3-603" for 

"71-3-605" because 71-3-603 contains the 3-month time,Jirnit. 

Section 134. 72-11-103. Substitutes "an ancestor" for "the 

ancestors" for grammatical propriety. 

10 



Section 135. 72-16-454. Substitutes "35%" for "65%" to 

reflect 1983 amendment of 72-16-452. 

Section 136. 72-17-206. Substitutes "72-17-301 (2)" for 

"72-17-310(2)" in two .places to correct error and reflect 

renumbering of sections. 

Section 137. 72-17-311. Removes an unclear reference to a 

subsection and rearranges terms for clarity. 

Section 139. 75-20-216. Revises reference to reflect repeal 

of 75-20-214. 

Section 140. 76-3-103. In (12) ~nd (13) removes reference 

to former title of act and makes parenthetical code citation 

permanent. 

Section 141. 80-4-427. Substitutes "80-4-428" for 

"80-4-429" because the criminal penalty for operating without 

a license ~s found in 80-4-428. 

Section 142. 81-8-216. In two places revises reference to 

r~flect repeal of 81-8-257. 

Section 144. 

comprehension. 

82-11-131. Revises last sentence for 

Section 146. 85-2-421. Section 147. 

reference to reflect repeal of 85-2-425. 

85-2-422. Revise 

Section 150. 85-8-624. In (3) (a) I (3) (c) I and (3) (d)~' 

corrects erroneous subsection' reference I and in (3) (b) 

substitutes "85-8-302" for "85-8-304" because 85-8-302 

provides for the manner of conducting the election. 

11 



Section 151. 87-1-209. Clarifies that the notice 

requirement is found in subsection (3) (b) of this section. 

Section 152. 87-3-101. Substitutes "61-1-202" for 

"61-1-201" because 61-1-202 defines public highway. 

Section 153. 87-5-109. At end of (2) substitutes "87-5-105" 

for "87-5-104"' because 87-5-105 grants the authority for 

issuing regulations. 

Section 155. NEW. Requested by department of social and 

reh'abilitation services to revise archaic terminology." 

Section 156. Repealer. (1) Section 2-17-106 is no longer 

necessary, particularly because of the construction of the 

DNRC building. Section 2-17-191 governs space assignment 
• . ;> 

generally. 

(2) Section 2-17-109 and 2-17-110 were rendered ineffective 

by Ch. 33, Sp. L. June 1986,' which transferred renovation 

funds to the long-range building debt service fund.' 

(3) Sections 7-15-4122 and 7-33-4203 were held to have been 

impliedly repealed by the state buil~ing code in 40 A.G. Ope 

76 (1984)'-

(4) Sections 50-5-601 through 50-5-603 'and, 50-5-611 are 

identical to sections 50-5-421 through 50-5-424 and are 

therefore unnecessary. 

MGMT86:6301a:ee:rev.63~7g:jj 
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AMENDMENTS TO HB 42, INTRODUCED COPY, PROPOSED BY REP. COBB. 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "23-2-321" 
Insert: If, 27-1-701," 

2. Page 2, line 14. 
Following: line 13 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 27-1-701, MCA, is amended to read: 

"27-1-701. Liability for negligence as well as willful 
acts. Elve!!'yefte Except as otherwise provided by law, 
everyone is responsible not only for the results of his 
willful acts but also for an injury occasioned to another by 
his want of ordinary care or skill in the management of his 
property or person except so far as the latter has willfully 
or by want or ordinary care brought the injury upon 
himself."" 

Renumber: subsequent section 

3. Page 2, line 16. 
Following: "or" 
'Insert: "his agent or" 

4. Page 2, line 16. 
Strike: "landowner" through "tenant" on line 24 
Insert: "person who makes recreational use of any property in 

the possession or under the control of another, with or 
without permission and without giving a valuable 
consideration therefor, does so without any assurance from 
the landowner, his agent, or his tenant that the property is 
safe for any pur.pose. The landowner, his agent, or his 
tenant owes the person no duty of care, except that the 
landowner, his agent, or his tenant" 

s. Page 3, line 1. 
Strike: "only" 

AHB42a/JM/JMl 
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HB 42 
January 9, 1987 

EXHIBIT (:.. _ a' 
DATE 1- 9- S 2 tM 

HB #: +::6 1 

Testimony' presented by Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

The purpose of HB 42 is to clarify the legal standard governing 
landowner liability under two circumstances. The standard of 
willful or wanton misconduct under present law and under the 
amendments of HB 42, describe the duty owed by landowners or 
tenants toward recreationists portaging or using portage routes 
and toward persons recreating on land where no payment was made 
for the privilege. 

Because the Montana Supreme Court, in Limberhand v. Big Ditch 
Company, no longer makes the traditional distinctions between 
invi tee, licensee and trespasser, removing language in the two 
statutes referring to invitee or licensee will help avoid any 
confusion as to the meaning of those two statutes. 

The department supports this clarification and believes the 
amendments remove any possible doubt that the landowner I s duty 
of care is defined by the willful or wanton misconduct standard. 
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AMENDMENTS TO HB 21, INTRODUCED COPY, ADOPTED BY HOUSE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE ON JANUARY 9, 1987. 

1. Page 1, line 6. 
Following: "DRINK;" 
Insert: "RETURNING THE LEGAL DRINKING AGE TO 19 IF THE 

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT INVALIDATES THE PROVISION OF 
FEDERAL LAW REQUIRING STATES TO RAISE THE AGE TO 21 OR 
LOSE A PORTION OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY FUNDS;" 

2. Page 1, line 7. 
Strike: "16-3-305" 
Insert: "16-6-305" 

3. Pages 1 through 5. 
Str ike: "Jul¥" 
Insert: "Apr~l" 
In the following places: 

Page 1, lines 20 and 24 
Page 2, lines 13, 17, and 23 
Page 3, lines 3 and 10 
Page 4, lines 2 and 15 
Page 5, line 9 

4. Page 3, line 10. 
Strike: "after" 
Insert: "before" 

5. Page 11. 
Following: line 24 
Insert: "Section 11. Section 16-3-301, MCA, is amended to read: 

"16-3-301. Unlawful purchases, sales, or deliveries. 
(1) It shall be unlawful for a licensed retailer to purchase 
or acquire beer from anyone except a brewer or wholesaler 
licensed under the provisions of this code. 

(2) It shall be unlawful for any licensee, his or her 
employee or employees, or any other person to sell, deliver, 
or give away or cause or permit to be sold, delivered, or 
given away any alcoholic beverage to: 

(a) any person under 19 years of age; 
(b) any intoxicated person or any person actually, 

apparently, or obviously intoxicated. 
(3) Any person under 19 years of age or other person 

who knowingly misrepresents his or her qualifications for 
the purpose of obtaining an alcoholic beverage from such 
licensee shall be equally guilty with said licensee and 
shall, upon conviction thereof, be subject to the penalty 
provided in 45-5-624; provided, however, that nothing herein 
contained shall be construed as authorizing or permit~:~g 



the sale of an alcoholic beverage to any person in violation 
of any federal law. 

(4) It shall be further mandatory under the provisions 
of this code that all licensees display in a prominent place 
in their premises a placard as issued by the department 
stating fully the consequences for violations of the 
provisions of this code by persons under 19 years of age." 

Section 12. Section 16-6-305, MCA, is amended to read: 
"16-6-305. Age limit for sale of alcoholic beverages. 

(1) Except in the case of an alcoholic beverage given to a 
person under 19 years of age by his parent or guardian for 
beverage or medicinal purposes or administered to him by his 
physician or dentist for medicinal purposes or sold to him 
by a vendor or druggist upon the prescription of a physi
cian, no person shall sell, give, or otherwise supply an 
alcoholic beverage to any person under 19 years of age or 
permit any person under that age to consume an alcoholic 
beverage. 

(2) Any person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor who: 
(a) invites a person under the age of 19 years into a 

public place where an alcoholic beverage is sold and treats, 
gives, or purchases an alcoholic beverage for such person: 

(b) permits such person in a public place where an 
alcoholic beverage is sold to treat, give, or purchase 
liquor for him: or 

(c) holds out such person to be 19 years of age or 
older to the owner of the establishment or his or her 
employee or employees. 

(3) It is unlawful for any person to fraudulently 
misrepresent his or her age to any dispenser of alcoholic 
beverages or to falsely procure any identification card or 
to alter any of the statements contained in any identifica
tion card." 

Section 13. Section 16-6-314, MeA, is amended to read: 
"16-6-314. Penalty for violating code -- revocation of 

license -- penalty for violation by underage person. (1) A 
person who violates a provision of this code is guilty of a 
misdemeanor punishable as provided in 46-18-212, except as 
is herein otherwise provided. 

(2) If a retail licensee is convicted of an offense 
under this code, his license shall be immediately revoked 
or, in the discretion of the department, such other sanction 
imposed as may be authorized under 16-4-406. 

(3) A person under 19 years of age who violates 
16-3-301(3) or 16-6-305(3) is subject to the penalty provid
ed in 45-5-624(2)." 

Section 14. Section 45-5-623, MCA, is amended to read: 
"45-5-623. Unlawful transactions with children. 

(I) A person commits the offense of unlawful transactions 
with children if he knowingly: 



(a) sells or gives explosives to a child under the age 
of majority except as authorized under appropriate city 
ordinances; 

(b) sells or gives intoxicating substances other than 
alcoholic beverages to a child under the age of majority: 

(c) sells or gives alcoholic beverages to a person 
under 19 years of age; or 

(d) being a junk dealer, pawnbroker, or secondhand 
dealer, receives or purchases goods from a child under the 
age of majority without authorization of the parent or 
guardian. 

(2) A person convicted of the offense of unlawful 
transactions with children shall be fined not to exceed $500 
or be imprisoned in the county jail for any term not to 
exceed 6 months, or both. A person convicted of a second 
offense of unlawful transactions with children shall be 
fined not to exceed $1,000 or be imprisoned in the county 
jail for any term not to exceed 6 months, or both." 

Section 15. Section 45-5-624, MeA, is amended to read: 
"45-5-624. Unlawful possession of an intoxicating 

substance -- interference with sentence or court order. (1) 
A person under the age of 18 years commits the offense of 
possession of an intoxicating substance if he knowingly has 
in his possession an intoxicating substance other than an 
alcoholic beverage. A person under the age of 19 commits the 
offense of possession of an intoxicating substance if he 
knowingly has in his possession an alcoholic beverage, 
except that he does not commit the offense when in the 
course of his employment it is necessary to possess alcohol
ic beverages. 

(2) A person convicted of the offense of possession of 
an intoxicating substance shall: 

(a) be fined not to exceed $50; 
(b) be ordered to complete and, if financially able, 

pay all costs of his participation in a community-based 
substance abuse information course; 

(c) have his driver's license confiscated by the court 
for not more than 90 days and be ordered not to drive during 
that period if he was driving or otherwise in actual physi
cal control of a motor vehicle when the offense occurred; or 

(d) be sentenced to any combination of these penalties. 
(3) A defendant who fails to comply with a sentence and 

is under 21 years of age and was under 18 years of age when 
he failed to comply must be transferred to the youth court. 
If proceedings for violation of subsection (1) are held in 
the youth court, the penalties in subsection (2) do not 
apply. If proceedings for violation of subsection (1) or for 
failure to comply with a sentence are held in the youth 
court, the offender shall be treated as an alleged youth in 
need of supervision as defined in 41-5-103(13). In such 
case, the youth court may enter its judgment under 41-5-523. 

(4) A person commits the offense of interference with a 
sentence or court order if he purposely or knowingly causes 



his child or ward to fail to comply with a sentence imposed 
under this section or a youth court disposition order for a 
youth found to have violated this section and upon convic
tion shall be fined $100 or imprisoned in the county jail 
for 10 days, or both." 

NEW SECTION. Section 16. Repealer. Sections 1 through 10 
of this act are repealed. 

NEW SECTION. Section 17. Extension of 
existing authority of the department of 
rules on the subject of the provisions 
extended to the provisions of this act. 

authority. Any 
revenue to make 
of this act is 

NEW SECTION. Section 18. Severability. If a part of this 
act is invalid, all valid parts that are severable from the 
invalid part remain in effect. If a part of this act is 
invalid in one or more of its applications, the part remains 
in effect in all valid applications that are severable 
from the invalid applications." 

Renumber: subsequent section 

4. Page 12, line 1. 
Following: "5" 
Insert: ", 17, 18, and this section" 
Strike: "July" 
Insert: "April" 

5. Page 12, line 2. 
Following: "and" 
Insert: ", except for sections 17, 18, and this section," 
Str ike: "July" 
Insert: "April" 

6. Page 12, line 3. 
Str ike: "July" 
Insert: "April" 
Following: line 3 
Insert: "(3) If the United States supreme court invalidates the 

provisions of federal law that require states to raise the 
legal age for purchasing and possessing alcoholic beverages 
to 21 as a condition of full receipt of federal highway 
funds, the governor of Montana shall immediately certify 
the fact of the invalidation to the secretary of state of 
Montana. Sections 11 through 16 are effective upon 
certification." 
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AMENDHENTS TO HB 21, INTRODUCED COPY, PROPOSED BY REP. DAVE BROWN 

1. Pages 1 through 5. 
Strike: "July" 
Insert : "April" 
In the following places: 

Page 1, lines 20 and 24 
Page 2, lines 13, 17, and 23 
Page 3, lines 3 and 10 
Page 4, lines 2 and 15 
Page 5, line 9 

2. Page 12, line 1. 
i'aJ II"'''! S "j" 
is ( " J bids seetioIi" 
Strike: "July" 
Insert: "April" 

3. Page 12, line 2. 
Pills" ing . '7 dna-
I ....... "; 2226SPb fcz Lilia sse I," 
Strike: "July" 
Insert : "April" 

4. Page 12, line 3. 
Strike: "July" 
Insert: "April" 

. 1-. 
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EXHiBIT_-.....C __ _ ..., 
DATE /- '-87, ., 
HB ",. .a '7 r II 

AMENDMENTS TO HB 37, INTRODUCED COPY, PROPOSED BY REP. GIACOMETTO 

1. Page 1, line 18. 
Strike: "clerk of the" 

2. Page 1, line 20. 
Following: "record." 

4 

• 

Insert: "The order must adequately identify the defendant, such 
as by sex, race, date of birth, and the current status of 
the charges to be expunged." 
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YOU REPRESENT? {!./4..!!d/"- 'he Sfrc!~ /)zefF 
;.j6t./;;" UQ~6J OPPOSE ______ AMEND 

WHOM DO 

SUPPORT 
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